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some new students arrive at hogwarts this year one who looks around her 20's and one with tall spiky
black hair and red eyes.
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New Students at Hogwarts

Okay I don't own Harry Potter or Yuyu hakusho. There's the disclaimer enjoy the story.

Another year at Hogwarts for Harry and his friends. They are in the main hall waiting for the new
students to arrive. The main doors open and the new students come in. Hermione notices two of the
new students in the back. One of them is shorter then the rest and has tall spiky hair and red crimson
eyes, the other student looks like she 5'7” around her late teens and has curly red hair. One of the
Gryffindor asks Ron if that red heads is related to him. He says no. The students get sorted into their
houses. The short one goes up and gets into Slytherin house. The red head girl goes next and gets in to
Gryffindor. The girl notices the boy and passes him a note. The boy reads the note. This is going to be
an interesting year. The boy smirks and looks at the girl. The feast begins, then after dinner the houses
have to go to their dorms. The girl says a silent bye to the boy when they split up. Later Harry, Ron, and
Hermione see the girl sitting next to the fire. She notices them and puts her sketch pad away.

Hermione: “Hello”

Girl: Hi, you guy's been here long?

Ron: “ Yeah 3 years” They don't say anything for a moment

Harry: “So what's your name?”

Rachael: “My name is Rachael”

Harry: “ I'm Harry, this is Ron and that's Hermione” Rachael says nice to meet you. Hermione ask
Rachael a question.

Hermione: “Rachael, do you know the other new student, the one that got into Slytherin?

Rachael: “ You mean Hiei. Yeah I know him, we're old friends.” They talk for a little while. After all the
talking they go to bed. Rachael can't sleep, so she sneaks on the Quidditch field. It wasn't hard for her,
Hiei taught her some tricks. It's a nice warm night the stars are out and the moon is full. Suddenly a
katana coming toward Rachael, she grabs the edge of it with two fingers.

Rachael: “ Hey Hiei.” She lets go of the katana, then feels some arms around her waist.

Hiei: “Nice reflexes”



Rachael: “ You're the one that taught me.” She turns around and hugs Hiei.

Hiei: “ So how's Gryffindor?”

Rachael: It's ok I only talked with 3 people. They ask about how I knew you.”

Hiei: “ Did you tell them that we're going out?”

Rachael: “ No, I thought that you wanted to keep it a secret.” Hiei jumps up on to one of the goals,
Rachael jumps up there too. They stare at the moon while Rachael humming Jungle Boogie. Rachael
ask what the password is for Slytherin. Hiei tells her it's dark flame. She says the password for Gryffindor
is lemon lime.
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After Rachael and Hiei talk, they go back to their rooms while walking their singing Jungle Boogie.
Before they split up Rachael says something.

Rachael: “ Good night Hiei-chan.” Hiei stops her.

Hiei: “ Did you just say Hiei-chan?”

Rachael: “ Yeah.”

Hiei: “ Good night Rachael-chan.” Rachael blushes a little. The next day Rachael and Hiei have some
class together. Rachael draws Hiei while he sleeping in history of magic. The next class is Potions with
Professor Snape.

They open their books, Rachael coughs a little. Hiei looks over to where she is in the back row. She
mouths it's was just some dust. They are assigned to get into a group of 3 and try and make wolves ban.
Rachael, Hiei, and Crab are in a group. Rachael whispers something to Hiei

Rachael: “ who's the brut?”

Hiei: “ One of Draco's hire goons.” Rachael bit her lip, so she won't laugh at that joke Hiei made. They
are able to make the wolves ban with no help from Crab thought.

When the class is over Draco stops Hiei so he can talk to him.

Draco: “ Hey shorty” Hiei stops, his eye twitches a bit. Rachael's waiting for him and she knows he
hates to be called shorty. Hiei turns and face Draco

Hiei: “What is it, white head.” Rachael almost laughs, but holds it in.

Draco: “ Why you hanging around a Gryffindor?”

Hiei: “ Why, does that bother you?” Hiei and Rachael leave for Quidditch tryouts. They try out for
Beaters and they make their teams. Later during lunch the mail comes in. Rachael sees all sorts of owls,
then some one says look a dragon. Rachael sees it and whistles to it. The dragon small no more than a
baby. It's black with red eyes, its carrying two-piece of mail. One for Rachael the other for Hiei. The
students are all staring at them, but they ignore them.

Hiei: “What you get?”

Rachael: “ My Shonen Jump magazine. You?”



Hiei: “ A letter from the group.” They read it.

Dear Hiei and Rachael,

 How are you guys? Hope your not getting into too much trouble.

Hiei: “ Not yet.” Rachael smiles they read the rest of it.

Well we miss you guys bye.

Signed Reikan Team 

They write a reply and the dragon flies off. Rachael is walking to class when Harry and his friends join
her.

Rachael: “ hey guys, what's up?”

Ron: “ Where you get that dragon, I've never seen one like that before.”

Rachael: “ I found it somewhere, sorry can't tell you where, the baby mother died so I took care of it.”
They arrive at McGonagall's class. Rachael sits next to Hiei. They notice a cat on the table. Rachael
whispers to Hiei it looks like one of her cats she has back home. The cat changes in Professor
McGonagall. Hiei thinks to himself (I've seen better) Rachael pokes him in the side. (I heard that) He
smirks.
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